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public lands has beooinu, in die hand of a
corrupt adtninisiraiioo, an enciut fearfully
Bjtenl. That power is exerted by Mr. Van

TiimosU The new States are"
bribed w-it- the money belonging to the
"old thirteen," into die support of the Ad--
mimatration. Alabama. Arkansas, Misssisv

Powerful in moral, in intellectual, and in physical resource the land of our aires, and the home of our aflbctiohii.

ippi, Missouri, &r. are overlaid with land
;Qlwccrj.,wlvowttb.4ioit .
and money, are eigvbled to subsidize th peo-
ple. These profligHta. Hcgisters and rs,

whose accounts are allowed to go
for years unsettled, in consideration of the s,

r

services they render the party, finally wind
up and run awar as Defaulters.

New York has a large interest in the
Public Domain. Our share is worth from
forty to fifty millionth rdrfoHar.Wu!i this " ' "

amount ofmoney, we could forward the
so much needed to develope
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Httfild Laeretia 50 I IS
Hatfild Jamea ' " 49 f- - 40
Haetktmi Johf H. -- 9t

glad to turn away and relieve my mind by a

our own resources and to secure the trade of
the vast and growing West, Were we now in
possession of our share of the Public Land. .

the New York and-E- rie and tholako
Champlain and St. Jtwrence Railroad
might be immediately eonsuructed without
the aid of a dollar from' other aouresa. "

And why,itiwill he asked, are we' kept
from our share of these lands? Why is
Mr. Clay's Land Dill so perservingly onpoa- - t
ed by the friends of Mr. Van Burenf; There
Is but oue reason for such a wanton disre-
gard of our interests. The proceads of
these Lands are required for political purpo- -
ses. ' TUe Lands are hold by the General
Government as a porrUptioL Fund. The
interest of the people are sacrificed to por--
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ly, l was produced under the influence of
high wrought Jeeling, and doea Uule mote
than rereal the heart mythology, in pres-
ence of one of the moat fearful manifestations
of the power and grandeur of physical na
ture. If the feeling which gave birth to the
fragment you have asked for publication be
responded toby the reader, I have nothing
to regret, and nothing farther to hope for.

Very truly and sincerely,
H. B. BASCOM.

New York, February, 1839.

Mv Dear E : I hare scerl, surveyed,
and communed with the whole, and awed
and bewildered as if enchanted before the

of a mystery, I attempt to write.
You asked me tn yatrr last for some detail-
ed, veritable account of the falls, and should
be glad to gratify you; but how shall 1 essav
to paint a scence that so utterly bailies ail
conception, ttnd Tenders worse than fruitless
every attempt at description? In five min-
utes after my arrival, on the evening of the
5th, I descended the winding path from the
'Pavilion" on the Canadian side, and for

the first time in my life saw this unequalled
cascade from "Table Rock," the whole

scence, in bold outline, bursting
on my view at once. I had heard and read
much, and imagined more, of what was be-

fore me. I was perfectly fainiliir with the
often told, the ed story of what I
saw; but the overpowering reality on which
I was gazing, motionless as the .rock on
which. I stood, deprived me of recollection,
annihilated all curiosity, and with the emo
tions of sublimity, (ill now unfr It, and all
Unearthly, the involuntary exclamation es
caped me, 'fof of grwutettr! what a
teener'

JBul the majesty of - Uic-si-
ght, ami the inJ

lercst ol tnc moment, how - depict 4UoinI
1 ho hugetunplitude of water,- - tumbling in
foam above, and dashing on, arched and ril--
larcd as it irlides, until it reaches the orcein.
ice of the ahuKv-and-Uuin- , in onvartt-co- H

umn, bounding, witli maddening roar and
rusu, into uie depths beneatu presents

re?uau .po-wet- profligate . AdmilUiK. .
tration. ... .'.

It was ever thus with Van Buren. His
are always in conflict with those of the

People. He has ever been supported by a .

sacrifice of the common welfare,
other public men,, he never seeks to rise by t
means which benefit either tlie People or r

the CJdnnfry. - (a the contrary his iortunea --

can only be advanced at the expense and
upon the ruins of the community.

We ask the people of New , York to re-fl-

seriously opoa this aubject. , It con-cer- ns

us all. We are eommou heirs to thia
rich inheritance. We are kept out of it by
unfaithful Trustees, How long shall we
tolerate this injustice! How long are we a
willing to be. deprived of a fund which
would fartalise, enriuh and exalt our Sutat

C 0 M M O N .8 C H O 6 LS.
' From th Conunua School jewoual.

S?ZTamtf-Eluca:-
From an inhereut cause .different opvn :.

inns will always beenlertained of tht value
of education bv different men'l'lmaa.- -
wnulhink mpst nrrectly upon thf subject t :: ... .i
wili aull think diftiirsiitlv and Jiia dirfer- - , .

ence will be measnred bv the difference V
awonuer anu awe was leK-wn- en,' alter"

appalling tlr.it Ian-- 1 "eending the spiral staircase at Table Rock,

- . .if v' ' I

in their respective powers of comprehen-aiunau- d

.thught )i4n -- infioltein-"
importance, the only question can be who
aiirixinutet nearest in- - hir computation

V "!-n- ,X "? "'.l he necessity of. education, who can
doubt? " The averase length of human life
is opposed tu be between tuirty and forty"
years. How inany eff.irt are to be put -

lorth, how many and various relation to
be Billed, how many ditties to be .perform-
ed, within that brief period of time! How
ignorant ol all these effortsrelations end J'
duties are the early years of infancy! .

Die human being is lest endowed with '

TERUI.
dollars r aaaaisiKiirtuf,

Stat Silk
HHittl tb Tsar's

kri2f-VirffVERTlSI-

atvpe)art tasertion, oa collar, taa aw-- Yk.

.dMrtiicraeDtl of Clerk tad Sberffls
aharirad SS par aeat. Wfcwt "El! .

! .rtai u. uij will ba aaada

malar arnei lor dvruer bj tba TeT
LatlaraM tk Editor atast ka pot-pa- l.

State f Hart Carolina,
Chowan County.

SuperiorCoort of Law, Spring Terra, 1 839,

Jan E. Dacoin,
Petition for Divorcs Ster

l).k I.. Dnsoia. 1

i. iki mm it uDMrinc to the" satisfaction of

tht Court that two Sobpaenaa bars iaauaj com-

manding tha Defendant to appear and anawar lh

peti'ion wbioh bar been returned 'not to ba found
and proclamation having bean eleo publicly made
at tha door of tha' Court Houaa for the Defendant

la appear and answer ina rsuuon. ii la tnereior
onlered that publication be mada foi three month
in the Raleigh Star and Edenton Gasette for the
aid Robert L Decpio to appear and anawer aaid

Petition at tha ensuing Term of said Court.
Test,

WM D LOWTHER. Clk.
EJenton, 18ih. 1839 37 3m

(Price ad $7 50)

THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI.
. Tallahatchie County.

Circuit Court March Term 1839.
Her. A.Mahpin, J ..tachmen- for

889
Richard Sneed. J

This day this cause came up for hearing, and
('appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that

the- - said defendant is a non resident- - debtor, and
I hit he is cilixen of North Carolina, it is thcre- -

Ibre ordered by the Court that publication ol
fbe pendency of this cause, ba made in the Ra
leigh Btaranu North Carolina i.azeite, lor six

weeks, being a weekly newspaper
riecessive in the Town of Raleigh and 8tate of
North Carolina, requiring the aaiil defendant to
Wear on. or before the first ly of the next

' ol tma uourt to ba n?iu in ine town oi
irleston, in Tallahatchie county, commencing

in the 4th Monday in September next, then and
here to plead answer or demur to trie piantitla
taiue or action, otherwise the asma win oe
fcken pro confessd, and the - cause set for
tenal hearing. A copy ,

Attest.
JNO. W. PIIILLIP3 Cl'k. by
J.L. W ATKINS, dep.

BOA RDIlf O S CIIO OXT
The sabtsriber Hitrmtt opening s llnanlior School,

Ir the reception of Mlei, on ih filteenth ol July,
his residence, nine milrs wonnwesi 01

fur hi the oeigliborhooil of SnipiHine. The lilut- -
it neaiiuy, i in a neignnontoon. 01 sooer,

itrioat, anil teatperale people, remote fmra any
of vie or dittipalion. I he anuertignen at

ill be sole proprietor and mMraetor of iRia m--
ksliofi) promises on hit part faithfully to ilo every

m niv .power lurjnv mjciicvi.i4i.anH,.W'7flM..JMir.--
itement ol all those that my be entrasleil to hit
irge. Aa eaty, mllil, nareniai, but a strict, una.

il nromot diaeinline will be fceot over aHalaateet I

ka I. Iiuiml I. Km lurm--l ih la It.Mlj. tHm I

Iferent branches x an Khelith rilucation, Ilia Lat
I sadRrerk Uncoacctimill Ue uiirla.

TUIT10A-Fiv- an4 eight Dollar per settion
I fire months. .

The tnbtcribrr will nceommmlale six or right
ilk boinl, at nive dollart prr mimth. Uoard eaa

be bail in respectable houses in the neighbor- -

Any person who withes to semi a schnlar, will
ax nuke It known br lHt-- r, at rarlr as possible.

T IWaka Co . X. C Jane 8G. 89 31.

Wat Kichabo I. Stith, Etq., Brunrw ck.
liavaiwiCK.lay lWh, lsu.lr Sir I have been very reluctantly though

vaiilably compelled lo krrn the Piano bnxeil o,i.
i I purchaie.l of yon aotlong since,, until very
eotly.

!t aow up, and I am ennB.lent I never hrarn i
r drlighttul toned instrqment. My wile, who
seen a porlnrmcr from the lime tne wet cignt

in 014. tlnnat it surpattei any rwno tne ever
a Swheil. and all who have heart! it, coincide with

itfcH- -

ik iSevertl persons hsve extolled the sweelnett ami
loIy ol the tone so highly aa to compare it to inc

tied toned Organ.
It it eodsidereil to very snnermr in evert respect.

(t it it generally believed 1 gave tix liun-'iei- l dol.
for k. I ait'irc yon we anuld not be mora

rated, and I now lender you my grateful acknowl.
rniem, lor the very great cara which you evi

lly took in packing H.

would advise all who with to nurahate Pianos.
ive Jft a call befor they purchase elsewhere

Vourt, most retpeeimnv.
ltlCHARD P. STITTL

M Mr R. P. Naimi, Penrtburg.

have nw on hand (price S2J dollar) a Piano
Icitely ol the aami kind in every paiiicular at the

told la Mr. Stub, allaoen to aoovr. i wouiu
anv one In iioml not the tlielitett difference in

M or ftaitk U kiy nn side,by side. . .

Book and Pinno telkr, Pcierttrara;. -
"lyJJSOT v , , . -

NOTICE
rhere will ba solit, John MeCleese,' Shm-il- of

county of Tyrrellal the Umut Houta in Uolnm- -
n the fourth Monday in July next, tha follow-Trac- ts

of lnd, or so raaeh thereof as will tat-Il- ia

Taxes lor the year 1837 and' 1S38, and eost
Wrertiung. ,

- "TAXES.
;... Aerea. iiolls. Cts.

mtslrong Franklin 85 S3 It
person William S 14

lry Daniel nt a so
lander HarMaa) 850 t so
xsader Hardy 50 4 U
saaaar Heackiah M 1 90
cock Siephra SS I 69

nd Joseph, Sr. 610 4 SO

ad Daniel, Jr. ISO 9 SS
Kobert V5 9 13

well William 3 to
aichl Davia M " I IS

kaight Thoraaa, Sr. s so
Might Joaepk 0 5 40
MImmis Kknartl 40 I SS

Mkoua Pater Kit :T
fper Nickodemot S3S t 7
Ininm Hugh t 8 l
vtdockJoha 50 I IS
thooa Frank I m J. --

heoaToraer
too t 40

J. S3 .4n.
thooaXtlmiy . "t.oo"' " i $(T
vbooa l amer. Sr. 9' "T io"
Uooa WUIiaa t Je, 150 70

tifu John -- 3'i? 4 Ot
S 9J

.1.1 . , T
z I Tnlei A r

w " Ahraas i IS
Rowan , SO , 4 05

I y Samuel 100 I 45
iidawTttrwar" S 44

lr: lahar James ti 19 15
warort 100 9 40

PesJrs 50 5 90
rr Wfllii eo

PvUradtard "aii"
ioseph IK ti a m

Swa ai a t 10in iasepli , ao 1 30
rita I7 9 79

I'kt.. so I CO

r'nwt Aana too S 45
srr Juba sa 9 79
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which hits any circulniicr..iwhielt-ea- rt be
culled a specie paying bankSuch is the
deplorable condition of our currency.

"It must be manifest to all men of obser-
vation, that the banks intend to penpuate

system, and adopt it as a permanent pol-
icy. The banks iu thia State Have mostly

Utrietl without capital all have gone be-
yond their mean. By permitting a few
men to monopolize die accommodatioha of

banks for the purpose of speculation, of
gambling in slocks, negroes, and lands, the
banks have deprived themsolvesofthe means

keep out a very large and expanded cir-
culation, sulficient to suit the bank directors

parissites, provided that circulation was
tltMnancl. The conduct of theae institu-

tions has been such, that universal distrust
pervades the community in relation to them,

the people will not hold their money,
return it ,for specje whei diehard money

to be had
"Who does not see that litis post note

money is a direct tax upon the country to
amount of its depreciation! And we all
it will depreciate. . The post notes of the

Union Bank are at a discount, of 25 per cent
New Yok, about SO in New Orleans and
at Vieksbnrgf yet the notes fthis bank;
it remembered, are beat notes in the state.

result of all this is that everv rfanter in
state has to pay an additional price of
per cent, upon all his provisions, hie

merchandize and stock, while he does not
his cotton for one cent more. That is

shipped abraod and its price is controlled
foreign demand, and sold at specie prices,
there any bitumens on earth mat will sup

this heavy tax? It is prostrating the plant-
ing interest daily. It is reducing the fair
merchant to insolvency and driving him out

and all other labor, ao great a portion of
wages, that misery and want must, over-

take all those who live fey the toil of their
hands, if this state of things continues for a
yearlong. It is a universal and indiscrim
mate plunder for the sole benefit of some few
men who areban!t di ractors, stockholders

parasites; - It is time that this rliisig was
changed and the people returned to a cur-ren-cy

convertible 'tetflryoM'a'na'filyriv T

"Are the banks of this state to be permit--
exterminate the hartcit

t rs ' ai "n

prohibition! 1 he credit of the state
broad is destroyed by this currency and . tlie
emigration la the state, and coromerca 'with

brought to nearly a dead stand. Ve cal
the people without distinction of party.

stand by thoso who are resolved to protect
their interests against the corrupt and lawless
corporations. 1 ,"

PUBLIC LANDS.
The past quiescence of the "Old Thir

teen in the open and shameless system of
spoliation and plunder which.-- the Federal
Administration has carried on for tho last ten
years against them, has often been the aub

of comment and wonder. Never did
people so long and patiently submit to

groat an injustice, without a particle of
good to mitigate the unalloyed evil. Enti-
tled by plain deeds, which do not admit of

constructions, to millions and millions
acres of land of almost inestimable value.

they have yet folded their arms in calm in-
difference, and seen their noble inheritance
converts (jQnto an electioneering fund, and
dissipated by the most corrupt and corrup
ting prodigality, ine mystery is suscepti-
ble of only one solution --the spirit of par-
ty in the late unhappy times ' predominated
over a love of country, and blinded the rea-
son of men to the perception of a laudable
self-intere-

1 .

But since the great deep of parly has
been broken up, and the clouds of faction
have bocn dissipated by tho sun of reason,

may confidently imlulgt? the nope of the
near approach of better times. The peo-
ple, in their sober senses, will cease to lis

to the hypocritical profession of design
uemagogues, anu to ne lea thereby to

sacrificei their fruo and permanent m
ths'advaneement of en unprincipled fafj

lion.
The subioinod article, from the Albanv

Journal, addresses itself as cogently to this
people of Virginia as to those of New
York.. . We have all suffered irreatly from

piractical system of Van Buren and Ben
ton, and while they continue at the helm of
aQairs, there is no pros pert of any abate-
ment in our sufferings. The princely rev
enue arising from the sale of the public lands
will continue to bo withheld from the pock-
ets of the people its legitimate destination

it will Mill as heretofore be squandered by
prodigal Administration, and lavished upon. JfL. .1 J r r. r .t in JMcpruuenta ana lavoritaoi me executive.

arrest this demoralizing 'system to ob
tain the millions which are our due, which
would relieve our people of taxation, and per-
fect all our State improvements, the reign
ing dynasty must be expelled from power.

we endure. Rich., Whig.'
fro lh Albany Journal.' '

jr;iiE.rirBU qjd q main:
Thi rich splendid Inheritance the com

mon property of the whole people instead
being divided among the lawful heirs, is

destined to be lavished and squandered by
unfaithful and. dishonest guardians. The
Public Lands were intended, after the pay-me- ju

0 th NaiioriaLDebt --

mong the States. But unfortunately for the
Republic, a state of things exists which pre-
vents this disposition of the Public Domain.
Our Rulers have discovered that these lands
can be used to accomplish political objects.
The patronage connected with the sale of the

instincts for his guidance then the lower -

fdrt if timated"iTitron;s:iJnnider r -

aijjii oi ine surrCMtmiiiif scenery bays,
islands, shores, and forests, every where
reeedjng in due perspective. The rainbows
of the 'crescent, and American side, which
are only visible from the western bank of the this
Niagara and in the afternoon, seem to demi-nis- h

somewhat from the lawfulness of the
scene, and to give it an aspect of rich and
mellow grandeur, not unlike the bow of pro-
mise, throwing its assuring radiance over the
the retiring waters of the deluge.

The "rapids," which commence nearly
a mile above the cataract, and sparkling in to
the sun, spread out like a sea of diamonds,
seem admirably to give notice of what and

below; and when examined from a on
position on Goat island, become extremely
interesting, from the dash and foam of die
broken Hood, the noise which, distinct from and
that of the great fall, would remind you of but
the murmurs of an Alpine forest, in. the ris- - fls
inf swell of the coming storm. In crossing
the river below the falls you have one of the
richest views of the whole cascade that can the
possibly be imagined, and the rising bank see
and mossy rock, the lofty trees and luxu
riant shrubbery on either side, are in fine in
keeping with the and are essentia! to 18
the unity and completeness of the picture; be
nut wnat most interested me. here was the The
tumultuous tossing and whirling of the wa-
ter,

the
where its depth must be more than two 'ii

hundred feet, and its width at. least seven
hundred yards. The Whole mass seems to sell
be heaving with infuriate life. A thousand
counter currents and eddies meet, bruak and by
mingle, in the general "torrent and whirl-
wind"

Is
of the water. Within a circumfer port

ence of two or three hundred yards, near
the American shore, this singular action of
the element gives the water an elevation (ilof'

five to seven feet above: the drdinarr- -l vel. cal
and the strong conflicting current are seen its
tossing and struggling with volcanic force
like the Adriatic turned up from the bottom

atcmpesu
But the most appalling combination of

and
1. passed under the great falling sheet
CHvesttng myself 'of the-im- st " bnTderisroiile
part of my clothes, and girding an oil cloth ,

manue aoout me, wurt , tor tr;.nro

apace, naif luminous, half obscure, between to
ma proiccuno- - roc it anu (lie oounuiess mass
of water. pouring over in arch, like a. saa of!
molten lead. In this way 1 proceeded one it,
hundred and fifty tir sixty feet, to 'Termin-
ation

on
Rock," a point beyond which no hu-

man
to

being has ever penetratad, and here, id

a tempest of wind and spray, almost de-

priving me of respiration, I paused to look
up and around, awed and agitated by the stir-

ring grandeur and sombro mysteriousuoss
of all I could hear or see.

The edge of tho precipice over which the
water falls is a projection of about fifty feet
over the base where I stood. After remain-
ing here for several minutes, and selecting ject
some pebbles from the path at my feeW with any
an increased sense or danger, I effected mv so
retreat, sincerely thankful that I had not
purchased the gratification of my curiosity
with the loss of mv' life. I snent four dsvs two
and nights', with the exception of a few of

hours lor rest, in the examination or the
falls, and in solitude with the majesty of the
engrossing scene a majesty all its own

untyped and unshadowed by aught I
have seen before; and having surveyed the
grand object of my visit from nearly a hun
dred diiierent points ot view, I was more than
satisfied that the cataract of Niagara l a
wonder in nature, wholly unique in its
kind, and affording a rich if not an une
qualled harvest ol interest and observation
to every beholder. Indeed, nature sesnu
to have done her work here in a mood, and
upon a scale of the mast creative- - prodigali-
ty;

w

cpnsuldng alike, as the pagan poet would
say, "her own amusement, and thV admira?
Hon of man. ten

My last look at the falls was a niirht view ing
from tlib upper portico of the Pavilion; the
brilliant lamps and mooned loveliness of an to

autumnal heaven adding to the' splendor of
mo t iBiuii. ..... urn point, amiu tne tre
mulous shaking of the earth. Si tha heavens
in silent communion with tlie mighty cat
aract, the eye takes a more extended ran ire

the most magnificent f prospects. The the
whole scenery, diversified and yet one, is.
spread out oeiore you in living beauty and
picturesque majesty. You see the plains and
forests above, the cliffs, and rocks and is-

lands around; the dreadful precipice, and
the bold sweep of the watery mass, while
tne lull or the vast pervading column strikes
your ear like the thunder chorus of the "vas-
ty

a
L

deep,'? warring with ilaboundsl mo

I felt about me a heart-reachin- g, a spirit-stirrin- g To
influence, that detained mo till mid-

night; and when I retired, fatigued and ex-
hausted, and threw myself upon my pillow,
it was onlv to feel the mora intinailv th
rwwef ma;expre
uepui, tne nameless rrauoeur or the scene:
and ear and thought still linger to catch and
commune with, the far-o- ff chidinga of the
flood,' as they wailed to the one the requiem
of departed waters, and murmured " to the
other the melancholy dirge of their passing of

w y
Cataract of Niagara, Sept. 9, 18

From tha Mississippi!!. '

CUIUlECYLSJUlSSISSirrL,
? There is now in circulation hardly any

bank paper payable on demand. In thirty
days more there will not be a tingle note,
1 he condition of this state of things is a vir
tual st i tperut ion of specie payments. There
snot now in Mississippi a single bank

Joact William
Jones Tknmaa
Keawlay Motes W.
Lrveraun Knot
tjiverniM Frederick, Sr.
Livamaa Richard R.
Uvertnaa Tiwolhy
Livermaa J oka II.
Livermsa Patrick
Lary Saatoel
Unb Julia
Mukenes Pmsbey
Mekemy Simon
Martkaos William.
Mukenet Haanab
Mana Sally
Matoa William lor Rarry
Nornun 8tky H
Nooney William
Ovebt Abram
Oaent Amea
Prkbett Ciuthy
PricheU Thnmat
Powrnt Hardy
Phelut Noah E."
Potirwi'Rpbraim H.'
Hail Uullanl
Solon Lmher
Sawyer Itaae
SaellAm
Spniill tittle T.
Smill Silat
Sawyer Kxckiel,
Sier Mark
Smith Xcbedy
Smlth Holloaay
Smhh liaiali
Smith Kbon
Sprneer Mhlgett
Sno Jacob
Sawyer Volentin
SawjrrAbrl
Spraill William J
Kpruill llarrwon
Spruill Jnihua
Kpruill Tabitlia
Swain Ktlhcr
Swaya Bdnry
Samlling Elithne
Sswyrr Zachariah
Smith llmnitto)
Tarkialoa Jnarpk AV
Taikintnn William
Twtwdy Jam '"'" '

Vanhnrn John
Weaiherly I'komat Jr.
Weatherly Thomat Sr.
Walkvr Calrk L
Weat-fiabc-

West Itaae
Words Anlhonv

The abVe Trnctt of Land will ke told by
JOHN MoCLKKsE, blieriff.

June 10, IJ.19. . S8 4w
..i'xke.aiit.ll SS.

V.. ... n

See Nortliern Carolina 'a Warn'd
W'hera artt and tetter and lite poet's onj

Ailoru wlA majcttv Jlia Xluses, seat. r -

3. Tlie modest mention of her mental pride,
Shinei not with ornamental beauty crownM

Ilui tprotdt the radiance of fair sciencu wide.
Anil beams w ith glory on the world srouml.

3. The tolid worth of man't progressive good,
'ITie heart's sweet rxceellcucu, k tru k's firth,.

swar,
ITavi higher, here, in triumph nobly stood,

'Itish alt the pageants of ambition t play.

4. Twaa hfrr, that ancient lore a rcfuge-fetrra-

And Music's sons awoke the tuneful Km
1'was lyre, our falhrrs trod on claaaie grouiHt,

Andgoniut burned altli patriotie lire.

5. Tit here. Invention hidt the mind to rove,
The latent virtue, of each plant explore.

Trace mystic nature through the bliisaoni'il grove,
And lore her secrets from the stubborn ore.

C Survey the m'ling orbs and glow in; stars
Of Heaven's vast field, with telescopic eyej

And mark where comets whirl their rapid ear,
And stream in bcatuy tlirough lite blazing tky.

7. Here Bow the spring of knowledge on the
mind,

In streams irriguius from the fount of trutlu
Here are the traita io History emiaigiied,

Uravad on Ih; memory of wondering youth:

8. Here bloom ilie flowers that Poesy ileairest
Here ltgie braces reason's nervous arui

Here Kloiueee iliviue'v tames or fires
. The varied passions that our boaoms warm.

0. What wisdom and experienee deeply teach,
Wb .t holy tioerates and Plato thoujrlit,

And what die humble Jesus deigned io preach,
Are here by precept and example taught.

10. Oh! b'est abode! thr christian faith remains,
On thee no impioua skeptic durst nitrude,

Thy elnrity miatortune't child tufama,
.And retcue worth andmoovl!

J 1. Here in thy foster ng bosom aheritheu long,

Hate DouKaheAiii their' rivalry of soot;; r
And each its own benevolence rxteiwia.

-- W."T6nie,'rthsr
In useful arts and happiness to liret

They seek no wealth, no pleasure tltey desire,
But what fcir selewee and J Muses (fiv

13 May Providence o'er theeier winjsexlrwl,
May virtue ever ou thr dwelling thine,

May sweet devotion at thine alar beml,
A madett fame and real wwidiba thine!

IV And may's! thou soon forget die stranger
Wight '

Who hailed thy gionet oa his lonely tour?
Him cohl neglew, and chill repulse mty slight,

Too little worthy to behold ihy bower
AN OUi FIELD I'bACllEU.

Jane 27, IS39.

From Die Knickerboeker.

REVr'"MR.BASCOMS "SKETCH OF
THE GREAT CATARACT,

The follow ins picture of Niagara is from
the pen of an eloquent divine, with whose
high reputation our readers are not unac-
quainted. To those who have seen the
falls, it will recommend itself for iu vivid
truthi and to thoso who haver ot, we com-
mend the writer's introductory note to the
editon - ... -

"My Dea Sia; In complying with your
request to furnish you wjth the following
letter for pubucation tn the Knickerbocker
Magazine. ' I must claim the protection of
one of the most indulgenteanons oi criticism,
that which suggesta that every production
claiming to be a mere revelation of personal
impression aud private feeling, should be

culiar state in giving it birth. ' The annexed
sketch, except the last paragraph, was writ-
ten on an anMe of "Table Rock." at the in
stance, and for the exclusive gratification of
a mend, and without any, the most remote
reference to publication, then or subseqnent- -

thee his condition when first ushered info
life. He is encompassed by a universe of .

relations, each one of which will prove a
blessing or a curse, just eccording to the 7 -

position which he may sustain towards it, i '
ami yet in regard tn all these relations ...H! rt a.iis 10 aim a universe , 01 fiarxnes. Ail -

hit facu'ties and powers are tttscetitible of a

01 a riyti mreciion ami control, ami, 11

obedient to them, blessings innmerable
and inexhaustible will be lavished upon
him. But all hit powers and faculties are
also liable tot wrong direction and con- - '
trol and, obedient to them,' he becomes ;
a living wound, end the nm verse Men-compatsi- nz

'
relatione prrttet anon him

only to turlure him. Antl yet into this '

universe of opportunities for hppinet on , .

the one hand, and of dangers and tempts- -
tiont on the other, he it brought, without
any knowledge whither he should go or,.

spectacle so
guage falters; wrds are no longer signs and
I despatr givrng- - you my adenrrate" - idearof
what I saw and felt. Yet this is not alL
1 he eye and the --mind Bfarcafjlir"take

orests, clilTs and island; banks, foam
and snrav. wood, rock and nrerinire. Him.
mod with the rUing fog - and mist, and ob-
scurely gilded by the softening tints of the
rainbow. These all belong to the picture;
and the cflect of the whole is immeasurably
heightened by the noise of the cataract, now.
reminding you of the reverberatjoinr'of the
heavens in a tempest, and jhCn of thcoeean,
when angered by the vrinds!

l he concave bed of rock, from which the
water falls some two hundred feet, into the
almost boundless reservoir beneath, is a sec-
tion of a circle, which, at first sight from
I able Sock; presents something like tho
geometrical curve of the rainbow; and the
wonders of the grand "crescent, thus ad
vantageously thrown upon tho eye in com
bination, and the appropriate sensations anil '

boom of the waters, rentier the sight more sur- -'
prisin?Iv sublime than anv thinir 1 have ever
looked upon or conceivedof. As it regards my
thoughts and leeiings at the time, l can help
you to no conceptions of their character.
Overwhelming astonishment was the only
bond between thought and thought; and
wild, and vague, and boundless, were the
associations of tho hour! Before mo the
strength and fulness of the congregated
"lakes of the north" were enthroned and
concentrated, within a circumference embrac- -
ed by a single, glance of the eye.

Here I saw, rolling and dashing at the rate
of twenty fipi kvnnrd million of tone per
day, nearly one half of all the fresh water
upon the surface- of' the gtobc! '0n the
American side, I beheld a vast deluge, nine,
hundred feet MoreaduV with. a. Jail of one
hundred and eighty or ninety, met fifty

above L9f.;;guljf-bya,;.huge-

projection of the rock, which seems to break
the descent and continuity of the flood, only,
to increaseitsfierco & bverwlielfning bound..
And turning to the "crescent," I saw the
mingled rush of foam and tide dashing with
fearful strife and emulation four hundred
yards of the sheet rough and sparry, and
the remaining three hundred a deep sea-lik-e

mass of living green, rolling and heaving like
a sheet of emerald. Even imagination fail
ed me, and I could think of nothing but o--

a a at a a S 'l a
cean let loose iromms peg, ana seeking a
deeper gulf below! The fury of the water,
at the termination of its fall, combined with
the columned strength of tlie cataract and
the deafening; thunder of the flood, are at
once inconceivable and indescribable. No
imagination, however creative, can corres
pond with the granduer of the reality,

I have already mentioned, and it is impor
tant that you keep it in view, the ledge of
the roek-tho-e- re of lh - waUract, rising
like a wall of equal height, and extended in
semicircular form across the whole bed of
the river, a distance of more than two thou
sand feet, and the impetuous flood, eorubtov
ing to thia arrangement, in making -- its
plumage; with mountain weight, into the
great horseshoe : basin beneath, exhibits a
spectacle of the sublime, in geographical
scenery, without perhaps a parailed in na-

ture. As I leaned over tlie Table Rock.

lowy turbulence of the angry depth, where
the waters, tossing and . whirling, coiling
ana springing, with the energy ol an earth-
quake, and a rapidity that almost shocked
my vision, I found the scence sufficient to
appal a sterner spirit than mine; and I was

wnat he should ..dtibjheetniLlisi.
shott Mcure hippinVM or "avert misery.
To leave such a being physically alone,
thil it, to refute to provide nouriitlurieBt,t
raito-nt, -- protection - sgvinHt the teaiont --

and the elsmtsnta, would b4 ensure hit
detrction. But such abandonment;

6uU be mercy. C'ltnotred with leavinv .

him alone intellectually ami morally.'
rtor u tt guidance merely thai he needat
for hii guides will be toon removed if the
course l nsture when he will be left with --

the dretdful heritage only tf an enlarged .

conscioutnett of wtntt with eoual ina-

bility to supply them with capabilities of
suffering immensely multiplied and mag-
nified, without knowledge of antidote or
remidy. Before, then, hit natural pro- -

lectors end guardians and teachen are re- - --

moved, thej will leave their work nndone
he have not been prepared te protect

and guide end teach himself. Nay, if
the generation (hat is, do not raise above
their own level the generation that it to
be, the race must lemain stationary, and
the sublime law ot human progression" be
defeated. .. . . , .

"Gum Elattie Horn Shoes. 1af

English paper called tht London
recoramendt with excellent

rvtsent the-ua- e ot, Caoutchouc, er Gem.
E'attir., at a sabstitate for iron there
for horses. " It it tapposed. tmonr. oh- - -
er thinjs, that ponies that ,

; thod will
not kick to hard at they do ender pret- -
ent trrtngementt. ,

DorJort U yew rorlt. TheJS'ew TorV.,.
Sun says there tre four hundred and
ty-ni- ne doctors in that city, legally licensed,
and one hundred and seventy-thre- e underta-
kers. ..

-- -
.

1

Tha town of Nswbary pert Is wall eaea- -'
xa all ItecburehasbavingBrstrateergtns. '


